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How long does insurance credentialing take

The most often asked question we get is “How long will it take to get me credentialed?” The real answer is there’s no way to know. We do go by a standard set of guidelines which tells us it can take 90-120 days. However, there are some payors that are much quicker and some payors (depending on your specialty) that will take longer. We’ll take a
look below at what really happens during the credentialing process. Knowing these things will help you understand why medical credentialing can be a long and drawn out process and why credentialing is best performed by experts in medical & physician credentialing services. Obtaining the Application Submitting an application for payor enrollment
can be an intimidating task. Often, depending on your specialty, it can be hard to even know which application is the proper application to fill out. Once you receive the application it can be anywhere from 3 –300 pages. Some applications are sometimes even longer than that. Often, just to receive an application you must submit a letter of interest to
the plan. Once they receive your letter of interest, they run your Tax ID number and NPI against their database to determine if they will allow you into their network. This decision depends upon how many other providers they already have registered that are in the same geographical area and are of the same specialty as you. If you are lucky enough
to receive an application, this is where the hard part starts. Completing the Application Completing an application requires that you have all of your medical certificates, degrees, CMEs, policies and work history in an organized file so you can quickly gather the answer to each question on the application. The application will ask you for things such as
every place you’ve ever worked and the dates, an explanation for any gaps in work history, copies of all medical licenses you hold as well as diplomas and certificates. This is just the tip of the iceberg. The application will ask a series of questions regarding your criminal history, malpractice history and civil suit history. It will then ask for ownership
information about your company. These questions go on and on. Any false answer to these questions could very well land you in front of the medical board. Submitting the Application Once you submit the application, and submit all documents that were requested, you will need to diligently follow up. Even though a payor will tell you that it will take
90-120 days to process your application, you should still follow up weekly. That way if something is missing from the application or the payor needs clarification you can provide it to them immediately. Sitting and waiting is the worst thing you can do after submitting an application. Be proactive and stay on top of the process. CAQH After your
application is submitted the payor compares all information received on your application to your CAQH profile. This means if there are any discrepancies it will delay your application. Licenses The payor will also check the status of each of your licenses; from your DEA to your medical license and everything in between. This includes checking a
database which will show any and all malpractice claims history. They will also send a query to the medical board to ensure your license is current and active and verify that you have no pending disciplinary actions. Contracting Hooray! You’ve received notification that your medical credentialing has been completed. STOP RIGHT THERE! Do not start
seeing patients or submitting claims just yet. After physician credentialing comes contracting. This means that the payor must write up a contract and have you sign it and they must also assign you a fee schedule. Once the contract is signed it then must be uploaded to their claims adjudication software. Sometimes this can take a few weeks. Never
begin seeing patients or submitting claims until you have received notice of your effective date, have an executed contract and have been notified that your contract has been uploaded to their system. Medical Credentialing and contracting can be a scary world. It can consume more time that you ever thought it would. Errors can cause delays and
some errors will negate your entire application. Your revenue depends on quality credentialing and contracting. The best advice is to leave these sensitive items to professionals providing medical credentialing services. For helpful credentialing-based tips and tools, please: • Follow us on LinkedIn. • Like us on Facebook. • Follow us on Twitter.
• Follow us on Google+. • Sign up for our newsletter. Cynthia Young, the former CEO of STAT, which is a national billing, credentialing and practice management consultant. STAT is a U.S.-based, national provider of credentialing, payor enrollment, rate negotiation, and other credentialing related services. Photo Courtesy: izusek/Getty Images
Insurance protects people from the cost of unexpected events — or at least it protects them from having to pay for damages caused by those unexpected events. A contract that outlines what insurance covers is called a policy, and the person whom that policy insures is called a policyholder. The fee the policyholder pays is called a premium. When the
specific type of event that the policy protects against actually does take place, the policyholder files a claim. If the claim is approved, the insurance company gives the policyholder money or accommodations. Policyholders pay their premiums every month, every six months or every year. Payments are always due, even if the policyholder never needs
to file a claim. Understanding these fundamentals about how insurance works is important, as there are five basic types of insurance that the average person will use throughout their lifetime. Auto Insurance Photo Courtesy: Tom Merton/Getty Images There are three types of auto insurance. Collision coverage is the type that pays for the damages
that take place when the insured driver hits another car, person or object. Comprehensive coverage pays for the damages that don’t happen due to car accidents. Each insurance policy is different, but comprehensive coverage typically covers events like fire, theft, hitting an animal, broken windshields, flooding and hailstorms. The third type of auto
insurance is called liability insurance. Rather than protecting the person who pays for the insurance, this type of insurance protects everyone else who may be a victim of damages the insured person caused. Liability insurance is further divided between personal injury coverage and property damage coverage, and many insurance policies include a
combination of both. How Does Auto Insurance Work?When buying an auto insurance policy, each driver chooses the types of coverage and coverage limits they want — and that their states require. Drivers choose the coverage types and pay for them all under one customized policy from the same company. Usually, higher coverage limits equate to
higher premiums. Lenders and state laws set the minimum types and amounts of coverage each driver needs.Suppose Shawna and Joshua are involved in a car accident, and the accident is Shawna’s fault. Shawna can file a claim against her own collision policy to repair her car. Joshua files a claim against Shawna’s liability policy to repair his car and
pay for his medical bills if he’s injured. If Shawna’s windshield is hit by a stray rock a week later, she can file a claim against her comprehensive policy to get it repaired. Life Insurance Photo Courtesy: RubberBall Productions/Getty Images Life insurance covers all of the costs associated with death, such as funerals, cremation, burial and the deceased
person’s debts. The remaining money can, at least temporarily, replace the income the deceased person earned. The two types of life insurance are term and whole life. Term life insurance expires at the end of the set term, which is determined in the insurance contract. Whole life insurance lasts for as long as the policyholder continues to pay. Whole
life insurance policies allow policyholders to withdraw money from their policy before the event of their death. Why Is Life Insurance Important?Final expenses are, well, expensive. Life insurance protects loved ones from financial burdens when someone dies because it can, at minimum, cover the expenses associated with burial or cremation. Life
insurance is especially important for married individuals and those who have financial dependents. If one parent is the only employed person in a family, the family would be destitute if that parent died. With a life insurance policy, the family will theoretically have enough money to survive in the event of the working parent’s passing. Health
Insurance Photo Courtesy: The Good Brigade/Getty Images Health insurance pays for all or a portion of the costs of medical care. There’s a variety of types of health insurance that determine which doctors that patients can see and what types of healthcare the patient can receive. Many policies have a deductible amount the policyholder must pay
each year before the insurance begins covering the costs of their medical care. There are also co-pays, which are usually a percentage of an appointment cost that the policyholder is responsible for paying.How to Get Health InsuranceTo qualify for insurance from an employer, a person simply has to be employed for the right number of days and
hours and apply for coverage. Older adults may qualify for health insurance coverage through Medicare. Children, individuals with low income and adults with certain chronic illnesses may qualify for coverage through CHIP or Medicaid.Many Americans find insurance through the Health Insurance Marketplace. The process starts with filling out an
application. Based on the application, the applicant may receive a subsidy for health insurance. Even if the applicant doesn’t qualify for a subsidy, they can choose from plans available through the Marketplace. Individuals can also pursue health insurance privately. The process is often as simple as applying for and choosing a plan directly from the
health insurance company. There are also consumer tools that help people compare the cost of health insurance coverage across several companies at once. Disability Insurance Photo Courtesy: Jasmin Merdan/Getty Images Disability insurance replaces income for someone who is disabled and cannot work. Some employers offer this insurance as a
benefit, but anyone can get disability insurance on their own. Disabilities include any illness or injury that permanently or temporarily prevents a person from working. Do You Need Disability Insurance?Disability insurance is recommended for anyone who earns income. If going without pay for a month or more would cause a serious financial setback,
it’s wise to invest in disability insurance. Injuries and illnesses can happen to anyone at any time. Disability insurance is the only type of coverage that compensates for the loss of income in this way.Home Insurance Photo Courtesy: Witthaya Prasongsin/Getty Images People use home insurance to protect their places of residence, the land and
structures outside of their homes, and the liability that may arise due to homeownership. These policies are extremely diverse and can include add-on policies and umbrella policies. Certain types of natural disasters aren’t always covered by basic home insurance, so some homeowners choose add-on, or rider, policies for things like floods and
earthquakes if they live in a susceptible area. What Does Home Insurance Cover?Homeowners insurance covers a person’s home, the land the home is on and the personal property inside the home. It also covers liability as a result of owning the home, and certain other types of property on the land. This type of insurance compensates homeowners
for any damages to the home or the property inside it that take place due to wind, hail, lightning, fires and theft. It can pay for medical costs if someone is injured in the home, and these policies can often cover property like fences and sheds. MORE FROM ASKMONEY.COM
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